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Foreword 
 
 

he content of this pamphlet is the valedictory speech 
of Chief Bisi Akande meant for presentation  to the 
Honourable Members of the immediate  past Osun 

State House of Assembly. The Governor  was prevented  by 
security  forces  from  delivering  the speech  at the floor  of 
the House,  an undemocratic and insensitive move  on the 
part of the security  forces and an act of gross insubordina- 
tion to the office of the man w ho was at that moment  yet 
the chief Law  Officer  of the state. The  Governor  eventu- 
ally broadcast  the speech on radio shortly before the hand- 
over date. The version presented here is that which eventu- 
ally appeared  in the print media and we have, in addition, 
included  a Yoruba translation. 

 
Why reproduce  the speech  in pamphlet  form for mass cir- 
culation? The April 2003 Gubernatorial and Presidential 
elections, and indeed the entire electoral process, were char- 
acterized by overwhelming irregularities such that it is not an 
exaggeration to pronounce the entire exercise a phenom- enal 
fraud. The Southwest people have been known his- torically to 
strongly resist such rejectable practice.  How- ever, this time 
they did not. To think that they did not be- cause of a 
Yoruba Presidency at the head of the culpable 
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political party is an oversimplification of a grave and 
t horoughly complex  issue. 

 
 

Any one versed in the political  history of Nigeria  will ap- 
preciate the choice of fighting  back at an opportune future 
time  made not only  by the Southwest but  by all 
prodemocracy  and civil rights crusaders  and the defrauded 
political  parties. 

 
Nevertheless  the forces responsible  for Nigeria's underde- 
velopment and misfortunes have to be identified as well as 
the bone of contention between forces of progress and forces 
of  retrogression. Believe  in and struggle  for good govern-. 
ance and social justice must be reiterated  and upheld as 
the. necessary  high stake in Nigeria's politics,  above all 
other primordial  and diversionary issues. 

 
The issues addressed  by Chief Bisi Akande  and presented 
in a simple,  logical  and profound  style  represent  some  of 
the core considerations to be kept in mind  by every  Nige- 
rian seeking  the Nation's  civilized  progression. They  
are reproduced in pamphlet form because not enough 
people enjoyed  the benefit of hearing the speech on radio 
or read- ing the text in the newspaper,  the pamphlet  form  
provides still a medium for deeper and handy periodic  
revi sit. 

 
Lastly, our deepest  motive is our commitment to 
account- 
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able and selfless service and the struggle for the strengthening 
of democratic institution and culture so that the peo-                 
ple of this country can truly benefit from the abundance   
that God has given us in a land where no man will be op-
pressed. 
 
 
 

Advocacy for Democracy and Good  Governance 
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INTRODUCTION 
A call to public office is invariably  associated  with the use 
of and responsibility for power. The Holy Bible informs  us 
that, in his service to the people oflsrael, Moses, in spite of 
using the power  of God,  encountered a lot of  problems, 
frustrations and disappointments from  the people  he was 
called upon to serve. In the process, he offended even God. 
That story shows  that nobody  ever  serves  man conscien- 
tiously without courting troubles.As for me, my call to pub- 
lic service  began in 1971  when my people  at Ila-Orangun 
drafted  me to represent  them as a councillor in Ila Local 
Government; I was returned  unopposed  as councillor each 
time until 1979.  In that same year (1979), I was literally 
conscripted  to be secretary  to the government of old Oyo 
State under Chief Bola Ige. Since then, I have been drafted 
into one public  office or the other  and, in all cases,  I am 
always convinced  that it is easier  and more  rewarding  to 
serve God than to serve man . It becomes more difficult when 
one decides  not to serve  nanow selfish  interest  but to do 
Justice and promote  the overall  welfare  of man generally, 
especially  the downtrodden . 

 
THE PICTURE  IN 1999 
By  the time my party, the Alliance  for Democracy (AD) 
successf ully drafted  me as its governorship candidate and 
the people of Osun State gave me overwhelming support  to 
become  governor  in 1999, certain  factors  were then glar- 
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ingly at work and they were bound to dictate the 
strategies and tactics for administering the state in order to 
take it out of the stupor it was in. Let us now examine 
those factors briefly in order to objectively appreciate the 
recent events in our society. 

 
 

YORUBA  DESTINY 
I am convinced  that the attainment of the mission of 
the Yoruba people and their destiny within the comity of 
na- tions which make up the contraption called Nigeria are 
more embedded in the practice of true political and 
economic federalism than in Yorubajoining the so-called 
"mainstream political party" or in unified control under a 
one party sys- tem as the likes of president Olusegun 
Obasanjo and his cronies are currently prescribing as the 
elixir for our prob- lems. 

 
CONFUSING EXPLOITERS  FOR BENEFACTORS 
In an underdeveloped society, it is customary for 
govern- ance to be reactionary and elite-centered. This is 
particu- larly true of Nigeria where, before May 1999 when 
we carne on board, the military and their cohorts were in 
power for 29 out of 39 years of Nigeria's existence as an 
independent country, In the process, they had appropriated 
to themselves the wealth of the country. 
On the other hand, a government made up of the progre-
ssive which is oriented to improving the lots of the 
greatest 
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number of the ordinary people  and which  cornmits itself to 
achieving the objectives is almost  invariably too weak and 
helpless  to protect  and sustain itself in power. Unfortunately 
but understandably, havi ng become prostrate to abject  pov - 
erty, the ordinary people  to whom  the progressive are com- 
mitted, more  often  than  not,  confuse their  exploiters  for 
their benef actors, when they are b1ibed with immediate cash; 
that way, their exploiters, like slave merchants, use the sur- 
plus which  they have made from  the sweat  of th e ens laved 
masses  to dazzle and confound the poor  people's sensibil- 
ity in times  of crisis. 

 
 

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROGRESSIVES 
As a leader  of Afenifere and  a founding member of Alli- 
ance for Democracy (AD),  I was sure  that a gove rnment  of 
the progressives would  ha ve to be foisted on  the states  to 
be ruled by AD, judging  by the tenor of the 'Awolowo Creed' 
w hich Afenifere adopted as its credo  and  which  forms  the 
bulk of AD's manifesto. 

 

 
ONE-TERM GOVERNMENT 
I was sufficiently informed  about  the  attitudes and  tradi- 
tions of Yoruba  politic s,  since  Nigerian independence  in 
1960, to reali ze that a govemment of the progressives might 
not be sustained in office beyond  o n e term . I had expected 
that in the same  way that the Unity  Party  of Nigeria  (UPN) 
w as allowed  to rule in Oyo  State  for only  one  term  (1979- 
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1983),  the AD experiment of 1999  might  not last 
beyond 2003. 

 
 

OPPORTUNITY FOR INNOVATIVE GOVERNANCE 
Therefore, I accepted  my election  in 1999 to be 
governor of Osun  State  as a good  opportunity for  me 
to innovate daringly  by implementing AD's  programmes 
premised  on the "Awolowo Creed" so that, even if only for 
a short while, our good  people of Osun State  would taste 
good  govern- ance and know that, with honest and 
dedicated leadership, the lots of the common  man could 
be made better than hith- erto. 

 
OSUN STATE, THEATRE OF 100 YEARS OF YORUBA 
WARS 
The age-long feud between Ile-Ife and Modakeke commu- 
nities was escalating into a war such that all the jungles 
of the south of Osun State were stockpiled  with various 
weap- ons of destruction. It should be recalled that the 
geographi- cal area now known  as Osun State was the 
main theatre of the 100 years of the 19th century Yoruba 
inter-tribal  wars. That, arguably, explains, at least partly, 
the concentration of many towns and cities within its 
boundary. The state has more urban centers than any 
other state in Nigeria  today. Its economy  is based  
mainly  on agriculture (largely  sub- sistence)  and petty 
trading. 
Despite its poor economic base Osun State has eight higher 
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educational institutions, namely, a Federal  University at Ile- 
Ife, Ladoke Akintola Medical School and Teaching Hospi- 
tal  at Osogbo, Bowen   U ni versity   at Iwo,  three  polytech- 
nics,  (one  of  which   belongs  to  the  Federal Government) 
and  two colleges of education. It therefore has the largest 
pool of unemployed graduates, a consequence of pa st mili- 
tary maladministrations. These circumstances, to my mind, 
explain the incidence, in the state, of gangsterisms, terrorism, 
as well as lawlessness among students, the labour force and  
unemployed yo uths gene r all y. 

 
DEBILITATING DEBT OVERHANGS 
As at 1999, Nigeria  was neck-deep  in bi-lateral and  multi- 
lateral foreign debts. Our colossal domestic debts were also 
debilitating to our economy. While the cartel ol' lenders  were 
gang ing up to black-list and molest  Nigerian cargoes in the 
air and  the  high seas  around  the world,  the agents of new 
intern a tional  loans  and contractors financiers were alread y 
in ambush for the newly-el ected  gove rnors  in th ei r off i ces 
and in their  homes. 

 
I have always  known that intemationalloans are often worse 
than  slave  trade.  For  instan ce  in  1980,  Nigeria's interna- 
tional  debt  was put at three  and a half (3. 5)  billion  Ameri- 
ca n dollars. Without any additional loan , and after  Nigeria 
had  paid  sixteen  (16)  billion  A merican dollars out  of the 
same debt of 3.5 billon  dollars, we were still  owing 26 bil- 
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lion dollars on the same debt in year 2000. In other words, 
in 20 years, a debt of 3.5 billion dollars had increased to 42 
billion dollars. Apart from the staggering interest on serv- 
icing foreign loans, it is sad to note that when such loans 
are frittered  away on projects that lacked the capacity to 
pay back, the naira would collapse as a means of foreign 
exchange, a situation which leads invariably to higher in- 
flation, increased poverty, mass unemployment, hunger, vio- 
lence, cultism and armed robbery among our youths. When 
the existence of foreign loan is compounded by that of do- 
mestic loans, a situation of dis-investment occurs and leads 
to further  general  unemployment,  mass poverty, hunger, 
and higher rates of crimes and violence. 

 
In the peculiarity of Osun State where the civil service was 
over-bloated, where teachers in many cases were not better 
educated than the pupils under their charge, and where the 
restructuring of the entire establishment  was inevitable, I 
could see that the state was set for an unavoidable confron- 
tation with labour. 

 
However, today, Nigeria's foreign debt is about thirty (30) 
billion American dollars and when the Federal Government 
alone saddles itself with a domestic debt of about Nl.3 tril- 
lion, I am happy, indeed proud, that my administration dur- 
ing the past four years did not apply for or take any loan to 
execute any of its numerous projects. I have been guided 
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by the  old adage, "He who goes aborrowing,  goes 
asorrowing". 
 

FEDERAL MONOPOLY OF INSTRUMENTS  OF COER- 
CION 
One of the booby  traps set by the military  in the  L999 Con- 
stitution is the retention of the  police  in  the  hands  of the 
central   govemment. This, I was sure would not only de-   
stroy federalism but would also abort democracy. The mo- 
nopolization of policing by the central government would 
necessarily promote a very conupt police apparatus in the 
country. The immediate recent past (2003) election s have 
glmingly demonstrated how the power of the people at elec- 
tions  may  be usurped by the  might  of the federal-control- 

led police  and chicanery of a corrupt Federal Government 
controlled electoral commission. When President Obasanjo 
leaves power, it would  be seen more clearly  how the present 
crave forYorubajoining th e so-called mainstream of Nige- 
rian  politics could   totally  subordinate, if  not  completely en 
slave,  the Yoruba  people  from  their  present  enlightened 
professional height  (which is the envy of all other  Nigeri- 
ans) to the bug of money  politics and mass  poverty which 
have  always been  prevalent in se veral  other  parts  of  
Nigeria 
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BAPTISM OF FIRE 
 
 

SHEER TENACITY OF PURPOSE 
All the above-listed situations provided the platform for 
powerful enemies  who quickly conspired to bend me on 
my coming to office, with a view to pocketing and control- 
ling my administration  according to their whims and ca- 
prices. They bribed labour, students and the press to wel- 
come my administration  with open and intense hostility. 

 
I assumed office on May 29, 1999. On my third day in 
office, Osun State public servants embarked on a strike on 
the false premise that I had decided to pay N1, 400 instead 
ofN3, 000 minimum wage introduced by the outgoing mili- 
tary authority, arrears for five months of which the same 
military authority in Osun State had not been able to pay 
by the time it left office. The workers were very soon to be 
joined by the press, students, and finally by the churches 
and the people, including  members of my own political 
party, to vilify me. A spirited effort was even made to im- 
peach me just for my sheer tenacity of purpose. Only very 
few progressives, who included, particularly Chief Bola Ige, 
my leader, and who believed in serving God through the 
common man, stood by me. To scare those few people away 
from giving me further support, Chief Bola Ige was insulted, 
harassed and ultimately assassinated by enemies who be- 
lieve in serving demon through acquiring big money. De- 
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spite all these,  I remained undaunted in my  pursuit of the 
fulfillment of the promises for  which I was elected as the 
Governor of Osun  State. 

 
 
 
DEMOCRATIC TRANSITION 

 
 

FRAUDULENT ELECTIONS 
Even President Olusegun Obasanjo’s PDP government has 
now  discovered the enormity of  the  problems created  by 
the military while  they were in power. The  sheer  enormity 
of the problems confounds the PDP-controlled Federal 
Government which  is at a loss  for  an effectiye response to 
a situation which  calls  tor an urgent  solution. 

 
 
Today,  the  continued use  of  unified   powers  in  a Federal 
set-up has increase:rl the inter-personal, inter-tribal, and in- 
ter-ethnic resentment ,  bitterness and  hatred  as well  as un- 
mitigated worldwide defamation of our national character. 
While  President Obasanjo once screamed that PDP  was an 
undisciplined party, the Speaker of the House of Repre- 
sentatives, Alhaji  Ghali  Umar  N a' Abba,   his  fellow  PDP 
chieftain concluded that  PDP  had  no agenda for  Nigeria. 
At the same  time,  the  bulk  of PDP  members (who  are re- 
tired  soldiers, military contractors and  military apologists 
and  who  drafted Obasanjo into  politics) got  together and 
conspired to force  the Yoruba  into  the  much  orchestrated 
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but meaningless mainstream politics of the government in 
power. They  used money to split the Alliance  for Democ- 
racy (AD)'s interim  officers  and are currently  employing 
all  means  to buy  over  its  new  set  of officers.  It is most 
regrettable  that the A.D.  which has a credible  agenda  for 
the country,  and  which  agenda  the  various  state  govern- 
ments controlled by the party have pursued  relentlessly,  is 
now being rigged out of existence. 

 
The Conference of Nigerian  Political  Pm1ies (C 'PP)  has 
the contention, as much as I do, that the last April elections 
were massively  rigged  through  the conspiracy  of the Peo- 
ples Democracy Party (PDP), the Federal Go  ernment  and 
its agencies  which included the Independent  National Elec- 
toral Commission (INEC)  and the security  agencies  (par- 
ticularly  the police).  This position  was supported  by inter- 
national observers, including  the European  Union Election 
Observation Mission  (EU-EOM) who reported cases of 
specially  arranged  multiple  voting techniques. stuffing of 
ballot  boxes,  falsification of results,  snatching  of  ballot 
boxes, inflation  of figures,  police intimidations of opposi- 
tion party agents  and massive  use of money. 

 
 

THE SARCASTIC  CHALLENGE 
 
The PDP Federal Government, sensing the credibility prob- 
lems arising from these contentions, has challenged the 
aggrieved  parties to prove their cases in courts. Meanwhile 
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the party is already  hiding  under the doctrine of substantial 
compliance with the provision of the Electoral Acts in the 
conduct of the elections. As for those of us in Government 
in Osun State, being faithful m e m b e r s  of AD, w e  
remain committed to the Awolowo Creed.  We shall a lways  
prefer the worst democracy to the best military dictatorship. 
Con- sequently, we consider our b e i ng  r i g g e d  o u t  of 
office as part of the sacrifices we are prepared to make to 
ensure the sustenance of democratic govemance. After all, 
since Ni- 
geria's independence, we the progressives have almost al- 
ways operated without  being  in government. But what do 
the two big parties, PDP and ANPP, stand for? Though 
cur- rently  at each  other  throat,  the  leadership of  both  
parties are  almost  totally  made  up of retired  military men  
of  the old military  governments and their  contractors. 

 
The only contention remaining to be sorted out concerns the 
position of the Yoruba people in any future dispensa-        
tion.  It is a settled matter that the South-Western Yoruba 
people  prefer  to live as an autonomous entity  within  a fed- 

era) union of Nigeria. On his part, Obasanjo, a military man 
by training and  upbringing, has  been  advocating One  
Nigeria  under  a unitary  constitution and a one-party system; 
hence  his constant slogan  of "taking the Yoruba  people  to 
the mainstream political  party" the solution  to this outstand- 
ing contentious issue  may  not  be found unless  the reason 
for the alignment ofYoruba people  with Afenifere and their 
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preponderance in A.D.  are critically analysed and fully un- 
derstood. 

 
 
THE SOUL OF THE YORUBA 
 
Since the last fraud called 2003 elections, I have read many 
articles about  the role of the Afenifere and the A.D as a 
contributory factor  to the way the electorate voted. The fact of 
the case  is that every  man has a body and a soul.  Politi- cally  
the Yoruba 's body has been moving  between  Afenifere and  the 
Alliance for  Democracy (AD)  while  his  soul  re- mains  
constantly and  strongly in  the  creed   of  Awolowo which  is  
usually  called   'Afenifere credo'.  Following the demise of 
Chief  Bola  Ige  it can  be argued  that  Afenifere seems  to 
have lost substantial glamour and style.  Nonethe- less,  the  
personality and  the  performances of each  of  the six A.D. 
Governors (which  tower very much 0\· er and above those of 
their PDP counterparts in neighbouring states) are more  than 
adequate to knock  the bottom  out of the pedes- trian  
justifications being  peddled about  for  remo v ing  any of them  
through glaring electoral frauds mastenninded  by the PDP  
"Federal Might". Or,  how can  an.  right  thinking analyst 
defend that  a political party,  V·lith  23 seats  in  the State  
House of Assembly in 1999,  ' hich controls the Ex- ecutive 
arm of the State  Government and  w hich  performs most  
significantly since  the creation of Osun  State  to date could  
only  manage to retain  just 2 out of the 23 seats  only          
four  years later 
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AD/PDP ALLIANCE BID - THE GUILE AND THE MIS- 
CHIEF 
President Obasanjo, sometime in 2002, indicated an inten- 
tion to dialogue with the A.D. governors. We quickly aleited 
Afenifere leadership to take over the negotiations with the 
President. A meeting was thereafter held at Ota where 
Afenifere's terms for supporting Obasanjo's 2nd  term  bid 
were  discussed and  accepted by President Obasanjo. The 
terms  were as follows: 
 
(i) Convocation of a National Conference by the Federal 
Government for the resolution of most  national  questions; 
(ii) Conduct of an accurate census  for Nigeria; 
(iii) Equitable Revenue Allocation Formula for Nigc1ia ; and 
(i v) Devolution of Power from  Federal  to the State. 

 
 

The strategy  for the support required by President Obasanjo 
with  reciprocal steps  by both parties  to ensure stability of 
tenure  of A.D. governments of the Southwest was to be 
discussed at a later  date.  We met  again  at Abeokuta to re- 
view  the relationship and  the President promised to invite 
Chiefs Segun  Osoba, Cornelius Adebayo and  myself  for 
further discussion on the strategy.  When  mistrust and stall- 
ing  were  being  noticed, Afenifere involved Oba  Sikiru 
Adetona (Awujale of  Ijebu-Ode), and  two  senior Yoruba 

Christian clerics (Bishop Gbonigi and Arch Bishop Ladigbolu to 
attest to any possible act of political mis- 
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chief  and  deceit  on  the  part  of  president Obasanjo. That 
was  when   we  asked  A.D.  to  insist  on  commitment  with 
PDP not  until after  the first elections of April  12, 2003. 

 
From  the above nanatives, it can be seen vividly  how Presi- 
dent  Obasanjo and  the  PDP,  like  the  NNDP at  the  1965 
elccti ons and the NPN at the 1983 elections, used guile and 
mischief  to capture the body  of the Yoruba  people  without 
knowing how  to recover and domesticate their soul. 

 

 
Naturally, what  the PDP  have captured will soon  begin  to 
decay  in their  hands,  while the soul  will remain  indestr uct- 
ible in our  own  hands, because  Obasanjo and  his cohorts 
believe  in neither  Awolowo  nor in hi s creed,  whereas,  it is 
the employment of Awolowo's creed  (which  knows  no dis- 
cri mination or corruption) that  has seen  us through  in the 
past four  years. 

 
THE LEAD AND THE GOLD 
Perhaps, at thi s juncture, the Yoruba  people  may 
wish to ask themselves some  pertinent question: 

 
(i) Why  has Obafemi Awolowo  not been admired by 
President Obasanjo as a hero  of Yoruba  politics? 
(ii) Is it an ego  c1isis resulting from  Awolowo,  w h o  
never   became President of  Nigeria, remaining the 
undi sp uted reference-point of the Yoruba people while 
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Olusegun Obasanjo, inspite of having been Nigeria's 
Military Head of State (1976-79) and President of 
Nigeria since 1999, could not even get the support of 
the electorate of his native   village during the 1999 
Presidential election? 
(iii) Can the on-going efforts  to dismantle Awolowo's 
myth  together with his political  dynasty be a vindic- 
tive revenge for the disapproval (by Arenifere at Owo 
in  1995) of  Obasanjo's  proposal for  the Yoruba  to 
join  his so-called Nigerian mainstream politics 0 

(iv)  Is there  a hidden  agenda  to replace Awolowo's 
political dynasty with Obasanjo's cronies in the run- 
ning ofYoruba politics? If yes, wouldn't such attempt 
fail like General  Oladipo Diya's efforts  during Abacha 
era to substitute capable Yoruba  politicians (but  who 
were opposed to Abacha) with new  breed Awoi s t s? 
(v)  Is it envy of the way Yoruba leadership have been 
congregating on  pilgrimages at  lkenne  home of 
Awolowo in his days,  at Owo  home  or Pa Adekunle 
Ajasin  later,  and  subsequently at Senator Abraham 
Adesanya's house  in  Ijebu-Igbo? Would  Obasanjo 
have  preferred that   the  congregating  pilgrimages 
should  take  place  at  h1s Ota  farm  or  in  his  lbogun 
village? 
(vi) How  comparable is Obasanjo to Awolowo in in-
intellect, in ideological belief, in self -discipline, in 
political 
vision, in administrative wizardry. in financial 
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and fiscal management, or in personal charisma? Or 
are we merely trying to compare lead with gold? 

 
 
 

MY JOY KNOWS NO BOUNDS 
 

 
LIMITED LOVE FOR POWER 
 

Today, I count myself as one of the luckiest and happiest 
men in Nigeria for three reasons. Firstly, not until my party 
nominated me for governorship in 1999 did the idea of 
being elected Governor ever crossed my mind. Since as- 
suming office as governor, my administration,  my party 
(the Alliance for Democracy) and my win-win team have all 
concentrated on progressive agenda for the benefit of the 
greatest number of the ordinary citizens of Osun State as had 
never been done before. We have given education and health 
free to our people to the best of our ability and within the 
resources available. We have done a lot to en- hance the 
physical appearance of our cities and villages by providing 
them with good roads, drainages, housing, water and 
electricity. We have embarked on providing gain- ful self-
employment for our needy citizens- farmers; ar- tisans; 
road transporters, including Okada riders; unem- ployed 
youths and the women - all of whom have been 
encouraged to form co-operatives and to whom loans were 
made available to run their trades. 
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We have done more. We have established a useful founda- 
tion for administration by providing residential  comfort for 
our legislators  and by building  for Osun  State  one of the 
best government secretariats in Africa. There  is no need to 
go into lengthy details of our numerous achievements here: 
but a summary  on about 900 different  projects  completed 
by my administration  i s contained in my handing-over  note s 
to the incoming  administration. 

  
 

THE OVATION IS LOUDEST NOW 
 
Secondly, inspite of all the hostilities, vicissitudes, and tribu- 
lations from  enemy sector,  our government  has remained 
resolute, unbending  and strong  on the wicket  of our mi s- 
sion to serve the interest of the ordinary citizens to the end. 
The aggregate of current public opinion in Osun State, in 
Yorubaland and, indeed, in Nigeria, through the print-me- 
dia and general public discussions, has profusely 
commended our efforts,  in other words since  we came to 
the political stage, the ovation is loudest  now. 

 

 
THE ESCAPE ROUTE 
 

Thirdly, about one year ago, something deep inside me told me 
that  Nigeria  might  soon  run into  deep  economic  and social 
problems. I had, on m any occasions, enumerated in- stances 
of the mismanagement of our national economy  by the PDP 
Federal  Government, and to warn about possible disastrous 
consequences of such mismanagement. Unless 
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there is divine  intervention and a change  in its management 
style,  the PDP government, like its ancestor,  the NPN which 
initiated  Nigeria's journey  to the debtors' clubs  might  lead 
Nigeria to total economic ruin before the end of this year. The 
Naira may have further collapsed to a level that no good econo- 
mist could  ever  imagine;  inflation  may have eaten  up many 
of our banks, and more factories  may have had to close down. 
Sensing  these  possibilities. it occurred  to me to vacate  gov- 
ernment  before  the trouble  would start. 

 
However,  many  of our  notable  traditional  rulers,  leaders  of 
opinion  as well as most of the leaders  and members  of Alli- 
ance for Democracy (AD) in the state,  prevailed  upon them  
to carry on. Now, when the ovation for this administration is 
loudest,  the PDP, the INEC  and the Police  have assisted  me 
with an escape  route  when  they rigged,  rather  shamelessly, 
the just-concluded general  elections. I therefore  thank God 
most  sincerely  for  this  timely  and  well-contrived displace- 
ment,  which has become  a source  of happiness  for me since 
the recent  past. The most extraordinary thing about my gov- 
ernorship is not the way it is now ending,  but the impact  of 
my stewardship on the people  of Osun  State  and in the per- 
ceptions  of the entire Yoruba Nation and the generality  of Ni- 
gerians. May God continue to protect me through the 
landmines that may have been laid for me by my political 
adversaries. 
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Oro Isaju 
 

 
 
 
 

ro inu i we pelebe yi je oro idagbere ti o ye ki Oloye 
Bisi Akande ba awon omo ile IgbimoAsofin Ipinle 
Osun ti ana so. Awon agbofinro faake kori won ko 

si gba Gomina  laye lati kaa ni gbongan  ile igbimo  asofin, 
ohun ti o je ilodi si ilana ijoba tiwa-n-tiw:J, ti kosi  mogbon 
dani yi je arifin ipo cni ti won see si paa paa nigba ti o je pe 
oun si ni alamojuto ofin ipinle naa gege bi Gomina  ti ko tii 
kuro lori aleefa. Leyin-o-reyin, Gomina  lo ka oro idagbere 
naa lori redio ki o to fipo sile. Eda oro naa tia te jade yi je 
eyi li o jade ninu awon iwe irohin  lede Geesi . Lafikun, a tu 
si ede Yoruba. 

 
NJe kini  idi pataki  ti  o fi  ye ki a te om  yi jade  ninu  iwc 
pelebe  fun kika gbogbo  ara ilu? Idi abaJO ni \Vipe eto idibo 
Gomina  ati Aare  ti o waye m osu kerin  odun  2003,  ati ti 
gbogbo eto idibo yoku lapapo,  kun fun opolopo  aisedede  ti 
o fi je w1pe asodun  kan kosi  mbe ti a ba pee r:i ara meeriri 
eru. Ni mete kose ni a ti mo wipe awon omo kaaro oojiire ti 
iwo  orun  ile  Naijiria  maa  ngbogun ti iru  iwa  eeri  bayi . 
Sugbon  won ko sc bee lote yi. Ti cnikeni  ba lero wipe WDn 

ko se bee nitori  wipe omo Yoruba ni Aare ti o nse asiwaju 
cgbe oselu to nse mondaru  yi, o dabi igba ti eniyan  ba nfi 
owo yepere mu oro kanka ti o takoko ni 
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Enikeni ti o bani imo ijinle nipa itan oselu Naijiria yoo ri 
oye ti o wa ninu bi awon omo Kaaro oojiire ati gbogbo 
awon ti o nja fun etomoniyan ati awon egbe oloselu ti won 
jalole patapata ti fi owo leran ti won nduro de akoko ti o 
ye lati sigun fun awon onimondaru. 

 
Sugbon bi o tile ri bee, a ni lati maa fi oju awon alagbara 
mamero ti won wa nidi ainilosiwaju ati ikuna ile Naijiria 
han lorekoore ati ni igbakugba, gege bi o se se pataki lati 
maa la awon ara ilu loye nipa fami-n-fa-o  ti n be laarin 
awon eso ilosiwaju ati awon eso ajorehin. lgbagbo  ninu 
ati ija fun eto ijoba to gun rege ti ko faaye sile fun ife 
ijegaba ati iyannije gbodo je nkan ti a fi siwaju ohunkohun 
gege bi ife ti o gbayi ju ninu oselu Naijiria, ki a si bi awon 
oro ti o tamo asa oju dudu ati ayaba oun awawi seyin. 

 
Awon ohun ti Oloye Bisi Akande soro  nipa lona to ye 
yekeyeke pelu arojinle to po je koko awon ohun ti o gbodo 
je gbogbo omo Naijiria ti o nfe ilosiwaju ati olaju orileede 
yi logun. A te awon oro wonyi sinu iwe pelebe yi nitori 
wipe gbogbo ara ilu ko ni o ni anfani ati gboo lori ero 
redia tabi ka ninu iwe iroyin; iwe pelebe yi je iwe ti o see 

: mu lewo ka nigbakugba ati nibigbogbo. 
 

Lakotan, ohun to jewa logun julo ni isotito ati sisise ilu ati 
ilakaka fun imuduro daindain awon eka ati asa ijoba ti wa- 
n-tiwa ki awon eniyan Naijiria baa le je anfani ti o peye 
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ninu  ibukun ti Olorun Olodumare fun  wa  laisi  ifiya  jeni 
tabi ijegaba leni  Iori. 

 
 
 

Atopinpinfwz ijoba  Rere ati Tiwantiwa 



 

 

 
 
IPILEORO 
Kosi eni to le taye lorun. Bi a ba yan eni si ipo apase ni 
ofiisi ijoba sebi se loye ki a lo agbara yi fun anfaani araalu. 
Bibeli mimo fi ye wa pe pelu bi Mose ti gbiyanju lati sin 
awon omo Isreli to, sibe oniruuru isoro ni won gbe kaa lay a 
ti won si fi ibi suu, nigbeyin won mu ki o tapa si Olorun. 
Itan yi fi han wa pe enikeni to ba  fi emi otito ba araye lo 
yoo kosi  opolopo wahala, oju re asi ti mobo. 

 
Emi gege bi enikan, lati Odun 1971 ni won ti n yan mi si 
ipo oselu, akoko nigba ti awon ara Ila-Orangun pe mi lati 
soju awon gege bi Kanselo ni ijoba lbile Ila-Orangun; lati 
igbayi si ni won tin  yan mi laisi alatako titi di odun 1979. 
Ni odun yii (1979) bi eni wipe won fi tipatipa mu mini  lati 
se akowe fun ijoba ipinle Oyo atijo labe akoso Oloye Bola 
Ige. Lati asiko naa ni won si ti npe mi lati di oniruuru ipo 
mu, igba naa lo si ti han simi gbangba pe o rorun o si pe lati 
se ife Olorun ju lati te aye lorun. Eyi soro pupo paapaa bi 
oluware ba pinnu lati mase roko si akata ara re nikan sugbon 
to n sododo to si n lepa imaye derun fun gbogbo araalu 
paapaa awon ti oju npon. 

 

 
BI NNKAN SE RI NI ODUN 1999 
Nigba ti o seese fun egbe oselu mi, iyen egbe Alliance for 
Democracy (AD), lati so mi doludije fun ipo gomina, ti 
gbogbo eniyan ipinle Osun si timileyin lati di gomina ni 
odun 1999, ni awon nnkan tin  yoju ti o si han gbangba pe 
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yoo  ni ipa  Iori ana  ti a o gba  lati se ijoba  yii  ki o le kuro 
ninu ajaga ti o wa. Eje ki a se agbeyewo awon nnkan wonyi 
ki gbogbo ohun  to nsele  Jawujo  wa Iowa  yi Je ye wa yeke 
yeke. 

 
OJO  IWAJU YORUBA 
0 da mi loju pe amuse  erongba ati ojo iwaju  to nitumo fun 
Yoruba  ninu  awuruju ti  a  npe  ni  Naijiiria yii  duro  Iori 
agbekale eta  oselu  ati oro-aje ninu eyi ti aparo  eya kan ko 
ni  gaju  okan  lo.  Dipo   pe  ki Yoruba  Jo "kopa  ninu  ijoba 
apapo" tabi ki Yoruba wa Jabe ajaga ijoba  ti egbe oselu  kan 
soso ndari re gege bi awon eeyan  bi aare Olu segun Obasanjo 
pelu awon  gbaatu  eyo re sen so fun  wa bayi  pe iyen  nikan 
ni ana  abayo  ninu isoro  to nkoju  wa. 

 

 
SISI OJELU MU FUN OSELU 
Ni gbogbo awujo  ti o reyin  ninu idagbasoke ise won ni ki 
ipo apase  ati  ijoba  wa Iowa  awon  arenije  ati ojelu.  Ipo  ti 
Naijiria  wa ree ki o to di osu karun-un 1999  ni igba  ti a de 
ipo apase, Odun  mokandinlogbon gbako si ni awon Ologun 
ti fi sakoso ninu odun  mokandinlogoji ti Naijiria ti di orile 
Olominira ; won si ti so gbogbo oro orile  yii dati ara w on . 

 
Ni  ida   keji   ewe , ijoba to  kun   fun   a won  onite s i waju 
(progressives) to wa fun mimu  iyipada rere ba gbogbo 
mutumuwa Jawujo ti gbogbo ilakaka re si je lati mu ki 
erongba  won yi seese, kii pe Iori aleefa. 0 seni laanu, s ugbon 
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o ye ki o ye wa pe leyin ti won ti faye su araalu, ti won si so 
pupo  dolosi  ati akuse,  nse ni awon  araalu  maa n si awon 
ojelu mu fun awon to ni fe won niwon igba ti won ba ti 
gbegunje  nitori oun ti won fe je ti ko je ki won gbon  mo. 
Nipa bee, gege bi awon akonileru  ti rna nse eru won, awon 
ojelu arenije wonyi  yoo wa pada maa fi owo oogun  awon 
mekunu  da won lagara ni iponju. 

 
IJOBA AWON ONITESIWAJU  (PROGRESSIVES) 
Gege  bi okan  lara awon  asaaju  Afenifere  ati okan  pataki 
lara awon oludasile egbeAD, o dami loju pe odi dandan ki 
ase agbekale ijoba onitesiwaju ni gbogbo  ipinle ti egbe AD 
yoo sakoso bi a ba wo ilanaAwolowo ti Afenifere ntele, eyi 
to si je apata ti ilana egbe AD duro Iori. 

 
IJOBA ONISAA-KAN 
Oselu  ati isesi Yoruba ye mi yeke, lati igba ti orile  yi ti di 
olominira ni 1960 ni mo ti woye  pe oseese  ki ijoba  awon 
onitesiwaju rna ju saa kan lo. Ireti mi ni wipe bi won o se 
gba ki ijoba Unity Party of Nigeria (UPN)  ju saa kan lo ni 
ipinle  Oyo  atijo,  ti egbe oselu  AD ni 1999  le rna yato ni 

c  2003. 
 
 

ANFAANI FUN MIMU AYIPADA RERE BA ETO ISELU 
Nitori naa mo ri yiyan mi bii gomina  ipinle  Osun  gege bi 
anfani fun mi lati se gbogbo ilana ati ileri egbe AD gege bi 
Awolowo  se gbee  kale. Igbagbo  mi ni pe bi o tile je fun 
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igba die awon  eeyan  ipinle  Osun  yoo ni anfani  fun igba 
akoko  lati ri wipe pelu a won asaju to ba fi otito inu sise, 
irorun  leba awon  ti  oju npon  ju ateyinwa. 

 
IPINLE  OSUN GEGE  Bl OJU  OGUN ILE YORUBA 
FUN OGORUN ODUN 
Ija lailai to wa Iarin lfe ati Modakeke n gberu sii tobce ti 
gbogbo igbo to wa ni gusu ipinle Osun fi di ibi ti won ko 
oniruru  ohun ija ogun si. Sugbon bi a ba gbagbe, gbogbo 
ibi ti won npe ni ipinle Osun  loni ni oju ija gbogbo ogun 
abele ile Yoruba  fun ogorun odun  ni nnkan  bi igba odun 
seyin.  Eyi ni a le so pe o sokunfa bi awon  ilu nla nla se 
po ni agbegbe yii ju ipinle  yooku  ni Naijiiria. Ise agbe 
(aroje) ati owo  kekeeke si ni oro aje re duro  Iori. 

 
Bi o tile je pe oro aje re ko fese  mule ipinle Osun  ni Ile- 
Eko  agba  rnejo,  awon  ni Yunifasiti  ti Ijoba  apapo  to wa 
ni Ile-Ife, Ile-Ekose Isegun LadokeAkintola nilu Osogbo 
Yunifasiti  Bowen  nilu lwo, Poli meta ati Ile Ekose  awon 
olukoni  rneji. Idi ree ti ipinle  yii ki fun a won odo to jade 
ile-iwe ti ko rise- eyi ti isekuse awon ologun  se okunfa 
re. Ni okan temi , awon nnkan  wonyii  lo faa ti egbekegbe 
uti jagidijagan fi wopo  laarin  awon  o mo ile-i w e ,  odo ti 
ko tii rise se ati awon  osise  ni ipinle  yi. 
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GBESE GOBOI 
Ni odun  1999  oniruru gbese  ni Naijiiria tije lati ile okeere. 
Obese goboi  ti a je labele  naa ti nko ipa ri biri bi Iori oro-aje 
wa. Nigba  ti awon  ajo ayanilowo lati ile okeere ti nse awon 
eru to nbo wa si ile wa yala lati ori omi tabi ofurufu  basubasu 
kaakiri  agbaye bakan  naa ni awon  asoju  ajo ayanilowo  ati 
kongila won  ti nreke  de ijoba  ti a sese  yan sori  aleefa. 
Emi ti mo teletele pe gbese  ile okeere buru ju ki eniyan  wa 
loko eru. Fun apeere ni 1980  gbese  ile okeere ti Naijiiriaje 
je milionu   meta  abo  owo  dola.  Lai  yawo  sii  mo,  leyin  ti 
Naijiiria ti san ele milionu  merindinlogun dola  Iori owo  yii 
kannaa  won tun nfi ye wa wipe  Naijiiria si nje  milionu 
merindinlogbon ni odun 2000.Itumo eyi ni wipe laarin ogun 
odun  gbese  milionu   meta  abo  ti da  milionu mejilelogoji. 
Yato si ele  ti on gori  gbese  ile okeere yi o je ibanuje pe 
niwon igba ti a ba tina owo yii ni inakuna Iori awon  ohun  ti 
koni lari ti yo fi seese  lati san owo yii pacta, ohun  ti yoo sele 
ni pe owo  Naira  yoo subu  ko si ni wulo  fun  kara  kata  mo 
lawujo agbaye- ayori  si re ni ki oja gbowo Jeri , osi ati ise 
airise  se,  ebi , ise  ati  iwa  odaran , ipanle pelu  rogbodiyan 
peleke  si lawujo wa. 

 
Ipinle Osun, ni bi ti awon  osise  ijoba  ti papoju, nibi  ti o je 
wipe nigba  miran imo oluko  ko yato si ti omo  ti ani ki won 
maa  ko, ati  nibi  o ti doran-an-yan ki atuto  ba gbogbo ise 
ijoba,  o ti  han  si mi  pe odi  dandan   ki  ijoba  ati i1JO awon 
osise  wo oju ara won. 
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Sugbon loni gbese Naijiiria lati ile okeere to ogbon milionu 
dola bakannaa ni ijoba apapo nikan daje gbese nnkan bi 
tirilionu meta Naira labele. Inu mi dun mo si le yangan pe 
ijoba mi ko ya eepinni nibi kibi lati se gbogbo ise ti a gbese 
lati odun merin ti a ti wa nipo apase ijoba. Nitori pe emi 
maa n ranti oro awon ojogbon wipe "eni npara ile ayanilowo 
npara ile ose". 

 
 

DIDANI TI IJOBA APAPO DANI OHUN ELO AGBARA 
Lara awon pakute ti awon ologun de si inu iwe ofin 1999 ni 
fifun ijoba apapo nikan ni agbara lati dari ajo olopaa. 0 da 
mi loju pe yoo mu ipalara  ba ijoba apapo  ati eto ijoba 
tiwantiwa. 0 di dandan pe bi agbara lati dari ajo olopa se 
wa Iowa ijoba apapo nikan yoo mu ki iwa ibaje posi ninu 
ajo olopa ni orile yi. Eto idibo 2003 to waye laipe yii ti fi 
han bi o ti seese ki Ajo Olopa ati Ajo Eleto Idibo ti ijoba 
apapo ndari gbabode lati gba agbara ibo awon araalu. 0 
digba ti aare Obasanjo ba kuro lori aleefa ki a to mope oko 
eru ni gbogbo awuyewuye to nlo nipa pe Yoruba ni aanfani 
lati kopa ninu sise ijoba apapo n ko Yoruba lo. Eyi nikan si 
ko, o di gba naa ki a to rii pe ifaseyin, osi ati ise, eyiti o 
wopo ni awon agbegbe ibi ti won tin se oselu olowode, ni 
yi o je ere Yoruba ti oje wipe awon eya miran njowu olaju 
ati ilosi waju won tele. 
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ISAMI INA 

 
 

DIDURO  GllOIN-GllOIN TI IPINNU 
Gbogbo awon  koko  ti mo  menu  ba  lomu  ki o seese  fun 
awon otajegudujera lati gbimo  po ni kete ti mo gori aleefa. 
Etc won ni Jati di mi lowo mu ki won si so mi sinu apo won 
nitori  ki ijoba  mi le tefe inu won.  Kia  won  ti fun  awon  ajo 
osise,  omo  ile-iwe  ati  awon  oniroyin lovvo abetele lati  le 
keyin  si ijoba  mi. 

 
Mo gori aleefa  ni ojo kokandinlogbon osu karun 1999.  Ojo 
keta  ti mo de ofiisi  ni awon  osise  ijoba  gunle  iyanse Jodi 
nitori  iro  ti won  gbin  si  won  lokan  pe  igba  mcje  Naira, 
(N1400) ni owo osu ti ijoba mi fe san fun won dipo igba 
meedogun Naira  (N3000) ti ijoba  ologun  to sese  lo pinnu 
lati san,  bi o tile je pe ijoba ologun  kanna  Li   je won ni owo 
osu marun-un sile. Ko pee ni awon  akoroyin, awon ile-iwe 
darapo mo awon  osise.  Leyin  eyi awon  ile ijosin  ati araalu 
tun darapo mo won lati gbogun  ti mi. Koda a won omo egbe 
oselu mi tun ba won wo mi nile won tun gbiyanju lopo igba 
Iati yo mi loye pelu nitori  pe mo pinnu  laasan  lati se ohun 
to to. 

 
Ninulasigbo yii awon akoni onitesiwaju (progressives) die 
lo duro timi paapaa  asaju mi Oloye  Bola Igc eni ti o gbagbo 
ninu sisin Olorun  nipa mimu iderun  ba awon mckunnu. Lati 
le deruba  awon  die to timileyin yii awon  enibi  to nigbagbo 
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ninu agbara okunkun nipa kiko oro jo gbogun ti Bola Ige- 
won rii fin, won han lemo, ju gbogbo re lo, won paa danu. 
Sugbon mi o mikan rara lona ati mu gbogbo ileri ti awon 
araalu titori re dibo fun mi gege bi Gomina ipinle Osun se. 

 
 
 

ETO IJOBA TIWA-N-TIWA 
 
 

E TO IDIBO AYEDERU 
Koda ljoba PDP ti aare Olusegun Obasanjo paapaa ti ri 
ogunlogo isoro ti awon ologun da sile nigba ti won wa ni 
ipo apase. Awon isoro yii da ijoba apapo ti PDP nsakoso 
laamu de bi pe won o ro ju tu awon nkan to ye ni mimu se 
kiakia. 

 
Lonii kiko gbogbo agbara isakoso le ijoba apapo lowo lo 
nse okunfa ede aiyede, ikunsinu yala laarin enikan sikeji 
tabi laarin eya kan si omiran, ote, ikorira ati oju buruku ti 
won fi nwo gbogbo wa lapapo. Nigba kan ni aare Obasanjo 
funrare pariwo sita pe egbe PDP je egbe ti ko ni ilana ati 
ikora eni ni ijanu. Olori ile igbimo asotin kekere, iyen Alhaji 
Gali Umar Na'aba  ti oun paapaa je abenugan egbe PDP 
laise ani ani so wipe Egbe PDP je egbe oselu ti ko ni eto 
kankan fun ile Naijiiria. Bakan naa ni pupo ninu awon omo 
egbe PDP (eyi ti pupo won je Soja to ti feyinti, awon to 
gbase lowo awon ologlin ati isongbe won to fa Obasanjo 
wo oselu) parapo won si gbimo lati fa Yoruba wo inu ohun 
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ti ko ni itumo ti won pe ni biba ijoba to wa Iori aleefa se po. 
Won lo owo lati pin awon olori egbe AD to wa nipo tele, 
bakan naa ni won si tun gba orisirisi ona lati ra awon to wa 
nibe bayii. 0 semi laanu wipe egbe AD nikan to ni eto ti 
gbogbo awon ipinle ti won nsakoso re ngbiyanju lati se ni 
won ti le kuro nibe bayi. 

 
Ijoko awon egbe oselu ile Naijiiria (CNPP) woye, gege bi 
emi naa se gba, pe nise ni PDP, ijoba apapo ledi apo po mo 
ajo eleto idibo (INEC) ati awon ajo agbofinro paapaa awon 
olopaa lati yi ibo ti a di koja, awon olufojusi (observer) lati 
ile okeere (European Union Election Observation Mission) 
jeri si, won safihan orisirisi ona ti won gba lati yi ibo naa bi 
gbigba ki awon kan dibo ni aimoye igba, jiji apoti ibo gbe, 
yiyi esi ibo ati fifikun iye ibo ti awon eniyan di, lilo olopaa 
lati deruba asoju awon egbe oselu yooku ati lilo owo goboi. 

 

 
IPEJOOFO 
Ijoba apapo PDP ti ri wipe ko seni to rna nigbagbo ninu 
awon pelu gbogbo ohun ti awon eniyan nso nipa esi ibo 
won, won si pe enikeni ti ko ba telorun lati lo sile ejo. Sugbon 
egbe yi ti sa sabe ofin li o so pe ko buru ju bi ibo ba ti dabi 
wipe ni joojo ci ba ilana idibo mu. Awa ni ti wa ti a wa 
nijoba ipinle Osun, gege bi omo egbe AD ilana Awolowo 
ni awa ntele. Nitori naa awa faramo pe ijoba tiwa-n-tiwa 
(demokiresi) bi o ti wu ki o buru jai san ju ijoba ologun. 
Fun idi eyi awa ti gba pe bi won se fi eru gba ijoba je ara 
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awon  ohun  ti a ni lati farada  ki eto ijoba  tiwa-n-tiwa le fi 
ese mule. Awa onitesiwaju sa ti nbase  wa lo lati igba ti orile 
yi ti gba ominira lopo  igba laisi  nijoba.  Sugbon kini awon 
egbe  mejeeji  nla yii PDP  ati ANPP duro fun gan-an? 
Bi o tile je wipe won nbara  won ja lowo se bi iru kan naa ni 
won. 

 
Nnkan  kan  to ku ti a o tii yanju  re ni ipo  ti Yoruba  yoo  wa 
lojo iwaju. Kinni  kan  ti gbogbo wa mo  ni pe o te Yoruba 
lorun  lati  da wa laaye  ara  won  ninu  ajo alasepo Naijiiria. 
Ni tire, Obasanjo ti o fi gbogbo ojo aye re se jagunjagun, ti 
nja fun  ona  bi Naijiiria yoo se wa !abe ijoba  kan pelu ofin 
ati  egbe  oselu   kan  soso;  idi  re to fi  n parmvo  ki Yoruba 
darapo mo "egbe oselu  to nse ijoba  apapo". Idi  oro  yi ko 
lee  ye  wa  ayafi   bi a ba se  ayewo finni  finni  idi  ti awon 
Yoruba fi dara  po mo egbe Afenifere ti won si tun po ninu 
egbe  oselu  AD. 

 
EMI YORUBA 
Leyin  awuruju ti won  pe ni idibo  2003,  mo ti ka opo iwe- 
iroyin  ti won nso ipa  ti Afenifere ati AD ko ti o mu ki ibo 
naa lobi o se lo. Otito ibe ni pe gbogbo eniyan  l o ni ara ati 
emi. Afenifere ati AD ni Yoruba  wa nipa tiara nigba  ti emi 
won  wa ni ilana Awolowo ti a npe ni agbekale ilana 
Afenifere. Leyin  iku Oloye  Bola Ige, ale so pe ifaseyin  ba 
egbe Afenifere, sibesibe bi a ba wo iru eni ti awon Gomina 
AD mefeefa je ati ise  ti won  gbe se (eyi  ti ko l afiwe  pelu 
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ngbe k:iri Iori idi ti won fi le yo enikeni ninu won pelu ibo 
awuruju PDP nipa lilo "agbara ijoba apapo". Abi bawo ni 
eni ti ori re ba pe se le salaye pe egbe oselu to ni ijoko 
metalelogun nile igbimo asofin ni 1999, to si dari ijoba to 
se ribi ribi ju gbogbo eyi ti won ti nse lati igba ti won ti da 
ipinle Osun sile se le tiraka lati ni meji pere ninu metalelogun 
laarin odun merin. 

 
 
 

IBASEPO AD I PDP- ALAREKEREKE ATI IKA 
Ni odun 2002 aare Obasanjo so pe oun fe ni gbolohun pelu 
awon Gomina AD. A sare fi to awon asaju Afenifere leti 
lati duna dura pelu re. Ipade kan waye ni Ota leyin eyi nibi 
ti Afenifere ti so awon ohun ti o lemu won satileyin fun 
Obasanjo lati dupo aare leleekeji. Awon ohun ti won beere 
fun niwonyi- 
lkini: Ki ijoba apapo pe ipade gbogboogbo nibi a o ti fi enu 
gbogbo isoro to nkoju Naijiiria jona sibikan; 
ikeji: Ki ijoba :s :: eto ikaniyan to peye; 
lketa: Pinpin gbogbo owo to nwole sapo ijoba apapo fun 
awon ipinle lona ti o fi ni si ireje; 
Ikerin: Fifun ijoba ipinle lagbara lara ti ijoba apapo. 

 

 
A pinnu lati se eto atileyin fun aare Obasanjo lona ti ko ni 
mu ipalara ba enikeni paapa bi ijoba AD ni ile Yoruba yoo 
se maa te siwaju si ojo miran. A tun pade ni Abeokuta lati 
yanju eto, Aare Obasanjo si se ileri lati pe Oloye Segun 
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Osoba,  Oloye  C. 0. Adebayo ati emi  fun  ekunrere alaye 
Iori awon  ona ti a o to. Nigba  ti o di pe Afenifere nri apere 
aisooto ati  etanje, won  pe oba  Sikiru   Adetona (Awujale 
Ijebu)  ati alufaa  kristiani  meji  (Bisoobu Bolanle Gbonigi 
ati Bisoobu-Agba Ladigbolu) lati jeri si iwa arekereke ati 
etan  aare Olusegun Obasanjo. Nigba  naa Ia so fun AD lati 
rna towo  bo iwe  kankan  pelu  PDP  titi digba  ti a ba dibo 
akoko  to waye  ni ojo kejila  osu kerin  2003. 

 
Ninu  awon  alaye  ti mo se Joke yii a le ri gbangba bi aare 
Obasanjo ati PDP sese eru ati arekereke gege  bi awon egbe 
NNDP  (Demo) ni 1965 ati NPN ni 1983 lati gba ara Yoruba 
laimo ohun  ti won lese pelu okan won. Laisi ani ani , nnkan 
ti PDP  fi eru  gba  yii  koni  pe jera  mo  won  lowo  nigba  ti 
okan  ti ko le dibaje wa lowo  wa nitori  yala Obasanjo tabi 
awon  gbatu  eyo  re ko gbagbo ninu Awolowo  tabi i l ma re 
ilana Awolowo  ti awa ntele lo si nse atokun  wa lati igba ti a 
ti wa nijoba  fun odun  merin  seyin. 

 
OJEATIWURA 
Boya nibi ti a tide yi o ye ki omo Yoruba beere a won ibeere 
pataki  kan : 

 
1. Kilo faa ti Obasanjo ko fi ri Awolowo  gege bi akoni 
asaaju  Yoruba  ninu  oro oselu? 
2. Tabi itiju  pe Awolowo,  ti ko ni anfaani  ati je aare 
Naijiiria nigba  aye re ni gbogbo Yoruba  si nwo dol L 
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nigba ti oun (Obasanjo) ti o ti figba kan je olori ori le- 
ede yii (1976-1979) to si ti nje  aarc Naijiiria  lati 1999 
ti kosi  ja mo nnkan kan loju awon eeyan titi kan lai le 
ri atileyin  awon ara abule re nigba ton dije fun ipo 
aare ni 1999? 
3. Nje akitiyan Obasanjo lati ba iseAwolowo ati awon 
omoleyin  re je nile Yoruba le je ete re lati gbesan  oro 
ti Afenifere  kosi  lenu ni ilu Owo ni 1995 pe ki Yoruba 
lo darapo  mo awon obayeje  to ndari oselu Naijiiria. 
4. Abi awon kan ti ngbero labele lati fi awon gbatueyo 
Obasanjo  ropo awon omoleyin Awolowo l<lti maa dari 
oro oselu ile Yoruba?. Bi o ba ri bee, sc ko ni fmi 
sanpon bi akitiyan Oladipo Diya lati fi awon omoleyin 
Awolowo ojiji ropo awon asaaju Yoruba atata ti ko ba 
ijoba Abacha  se? 
5. Abi se ni \Non njowu bi gbogbo  asaaju Yoruba sen 
lo sepade nile Awolowo nilu Ikenne? Tabi Owo nile 
Pa Adekunle  Ajasin nigba aye won ati bi won se tun 
nlo sile Seneto Abraham Adesanya ni Ijebu-lgbo bayii? 
Abi ohun  ti Obasanjo  nfe ni pe ki awon asaaju 
Yoruba maa wo lo si oko oun ni Ota tabi abule re ni 
Ibogun? 
6. Nje oseese ki a fi Obasanjo we Awolowo yala nipa 
ogbon ati oye, ikora eni ni ijanu, iselu arojinle, isakoso 
ti ko legbe, lilo owo lona eto tabi pe ki eniyan  yaayi? 
Abi a kan fe fi oje we wura laasan ni? 
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AYO MI KO LOPIN 
 
 

AIKUNDUN IPO 
Mo ka ara mi kun okan lara awon to layo to si soriire ju ni 
Naijiiria loni fun idi meta pataki. Ni akoko, ko fi gba kan 
wa si mi lokan ri lati di Gomina titi digba ti egbe AD fa mi 
sile. Lati igba ti mo ti de ofiisi gege bi Gomina egbe oselu 
mi (AD)  ati awon elegbe mi gbogbo ti gunle  ilana 
onitesiwaju lati mu iderun ba ogunlogo awon araalu ni ipinle 
Osunju bi o se wa lateyin wa. A fun awon eniyan wa ni eto 
ilera ati eko gege bi agbara wa ati owo ti mo. Bakan naa ni 
a tun buyi kun awon ilu wa nipa ipese ona igbalode, ile 
igbalode, ipese omi ero ati ina monamona. Bakan naa ni a 
tun npese ise fun awon alaini - agbe, onise owo, oni moto, 
ati awon obinrin - gbogbo awonyi ni a ti mu ki won da 
egbe alajeseku sile ti a si n da won loko owo. 

 
Ko tan sibe o. A ti fi ipile rere fun isakoso ipinle yii lele 
nipa kiko ibugbe fun awon asofin, bakan naa ni a tun ko 
ibujoko ijoba (sekiteriati) ti o je okan lara eyi to dara julo 
ni Afrika. Ko si idi lati royin lekunrere nipa igbokegbodo 
ati ise takuntakun ti ijoba mi gbe se, sugbon koko alaye 
nipa eedegberun ise ti a se wa ninu iwe ti mo fi fi ijoba fun 
eni to nbo. 
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IYIN  PO BAYI 
Lona  keji,  pelu  gbogbo ete,  idaamu ati  ogun  ti awon  ota 
gbe ti wa, ijoba  wa ko siye meji rara a o si boju weyin  lati ri 
wipe  a mu ileri  wa fun awon  araalu  se titi de opin.  Bi a ba 
wo ohun  ti awon ara ilu ni ipinle  Osun  ati ilc Yoruba  lapapo 
ati ni ilc Naijii1ia nso ninu iwe-iroyin ati ijiroro  a won eniyan 
lakotan, o han gbangba pe gbogbo aye lo ngboriyin fun wa 
fun ise ribiribi  ti a gbe se,  bi a ba woo  ni idakeji  lati igba  ti 
a ti gori  itagc  osclu  isinsinyi ni iyin  poju fun  wa. 

 

 
ONAABAYO 
Iketa, ni nnkan  bi oclun kan  seyin  okan  mi  nso  fun  mi  pe 
wahala nla nbo ni orile  yi. Mo ranti  pe mo ti  lo opo anfaani 
lati toka si orisirisi ona ti ijoba  apapo  PDP  ngba  ]ali sc oro 
aje ile wa basu-basu ati a\von nnkan  tole tcyin rc wa. Ayafi 
bi Olorun  ba gbakoso nikan,  bi ijoba  yii ko ba yi pada  lona 
ti won ngba  clari oro-aje ile  \Va ohun  ti awon  baba  won  se 
laye  NPN  ti won  ko w a lo soko  gbese  bakan  naa ni won  o 
doju  oro  aje  wa bole  ki oclun yii to pari.  Nitori  pe Naira  a 
tun lo le si, ckunwo oja gcgeege yio mu ki opo  banki  ati ile 
ise kogba  wole.  Bi a ba wo gbogbo nnkan  wonyi  mo rope 
asiko  to lati fi ijoba  sile ki ewu  yii to wole. 
Sugbon awon  eniyan  pataki, awon  oba alaye  ati pupo  ninu 
awon asaaju  egbe AD be mi lati tesi waju.  Igba ara laa bura; 
nisin  sinyi  ti iyi ijoba  yii gbode kan ni egbe  PDP. ajo eleto 
idibo  INEC  ati olopa  wa ran mi lowo  lati ri ona abayo  pelu 
yiyi  lai ni itiju  ti won  yi ibo ti a eli tan laipc  yii. 
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Fun idi eyi mo dupe lowo Olorun fun konge ti asiko ti won 
lero pe won fi eru yo mi kuro nipo bo si nitori pe o fere 
masi ohun to mu inu mi dun to bee lenu ojo meta yii. Ohun 
to joju nipa saa gomina temi kii se bi o sen pari yii bi ko se 
ipa ti o ko ninu igbesi aye awon ara ipinle Osun pelu bi 
won se rii asiko yii yika ile Yoruba ati Naijeria lapapo. Ki 
Olorun maa so mi lo lati le re gbogbo koto ti awon ota mi ti 
wa sile de mi koja. 



 

 

 


